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The following joint statement was issued by eight members of the Progressive
Israel Network: Ameinu, Americans for Peace Now, Habonim Dror North America,
J Street, the New Israel Fund, Partners for Progressive Israel,
Reconstructing Judaism,and T’ruah.

As progressive organizations committed to supporting democracy and equality
in Israel and a just and peaceful future for Israelis and Palestinians, we
have made clear our staunch opposition to any unilateral Israeli annexation
of occupied territory in the West Bank. Such a move would violate
international law and severely imperil Israel’s future as a secure,
democratic homeland for the Jewish people. It would aim to permanently
relegate the Palestinians to life in disconnected enclaves without
independent statehood or basic civil rights.
It is because of these concerns that we strongly support Senator Chris Van
Hollen’s proposed amendment to the National Defense Authorization Act, which
stipulates that US security assistance to Israel cannot be used to implement
unilateral annexation in the West Bank. Like the Senator and his colleagues
who have co-sponsored this amendment to date, we believe US security
assistance to Israel should be used to help Israel meet its legitimate
defense needs — not to implement actions that will undermine its own security
and democracy, trample on Palestinian rights and harm US interests.
All those who value human rights and Israeli democracy, support a peaceful
resolution to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and want to see an end to
decades of occupation should agree that it would be unacceptable for US tax
dollars to help foot the bill for an act as extreme and destructive as
unilateral annexation. Our organizations thank Senator Van Hollen and his
colleagues for their strong leadership and clarity on this issue, and we urge
their fellow Members of Congress to join with them in standing up for the

democratic values and shared interests that are meant to form the heart of a
mutually beneficial US-Israel relationship.

